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AFRICAN LIBERATION MOVEMENTS

FRONTE

Frente Nacional de Libertacao de Angola (FNLA/Angolan National Liberation Front)§
- Founded in 1962 by merger of Uniao dos Populacoes de Angola (UPA) and Partido Democratico Angolano (PDA).
  Established Governo Revolucionario de Angola no Exilio (GRAE/Angolan Revolutionary Government in Exile) 1962.
  Leader and GRAE Premier: Holden Roberto.

Zaire Republic: Ministere de l'Information, Plan et Economie, G.R.A.E., B.P. 1320, Kinshasa.
Organ: Actualites (no. 3 dated March 1971).

§[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

*Dates in parentheses following periodical titles represent first year of publication. The abbreviation "AIP" indicates that a full list of material may be found in the 2nd ed. of Alternatives in Print (Columbus, Ohio: Office of Educational Services, Ohio State University Libraries, 1972).
**Movimento Popular de Libertacao de Angola (MPLA/People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola/Mouvement Populaire pour la Liberation de l'Angola)**§

Bi-monthly French-language "organe d'Information et de combat": **Vitoria ou morte**. 50 Francs CFA or 1 Franc FF p.a. (surface), 15 FF (air).

Tanzania: DIP Delegation, Mkwepeu Street, P.O. Box 20793, Dar es Salaam (phone: 24292); P.O. Box 750, Mbeya (phone: 297).
English-language "information organ" (8-page letterpress tabloid): **Angola in arms** (1967). $2 p.a. (Africa), $4 (U.S.A./Canada/Asia), Shs. 10/ - (Tanzania), $3 (Latin America). Also available from LSM Information Center @ $5 p.a.

Representatives: Abdel Guimares, Pedro Sousa.

Zambia: P.O. Box 1595, Lusaka. Note: MPLA-SAM (Servico de Assistencia Medica) at same address.
§[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

**Uniao Nacional Para a Independencia Total de Angola (UNITA/National Union for the Total Independence of Angola)**§
- Founded March 1966. President: Dr. Joseph Savimbi.

U.S. c/o S. Lukata, 203 West 74th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023.
Zambia: Information Department, P.O. Box 2246, Lusaka.
§[Not Recognized by the O.A.U.]
CANARY ISLANDS

Mouvement pour l'Autodetermination et l'Indépendence de l'Archipel Canarien (MPAIC/Movement for the Self-Determination and Independence of the Canary Archipelago)§
- Founded in 1964 "to establish in time a Socialist Republic on the African Archipelago of the Canary Islands."

Algeria: B.P. 216, Algiers
§[Recognition granted - Full formal recognition by the O.A.U. pending.]

COMOROS

Mouvement de Liberation Nationale des Comores (MOLINACO/National Liberation Movement of the Comoros)§
- Founded 1963. Secretary-General: Abdou Bakari Boina; Assistant Secretary-General: Ali Mohamed Hassani.

Tanzania: Chagga Street, P.O. Box 20726, Dar es Salaam (phone: 24372).
§[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

GUINEA-BISSAU

Frente para a Libertacao e Independencia da Guine (FLING/National Independence Front of Guinea)§

Senegal: Dakar.
§[Not Recognized by the O.A.U.]
Partido Africano da Independencia da Guine e Cabo Verde (PAIGC/African Party for the Independence of Guine and Cape Verde)

Guinea: Secretariat General, B.P. 298, Conakry.
Quarterly French-language bulletin: Actualites. English-language version available from LSM Information Center @ $5 p.a.

Senegal: B.P. 2.319, Dakar. §[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

**MOZAMBIQUE**

Comite Revolucionario de Mozambique (COREMO/Mozambique Revolutionary Committee)
- Founded 1965 by fusion of five nationalist parties. President: Paulo Jose Gumane; Secretary-General: Absolom T. Bahule.


Zambia: P.O. Box 1493, Lusaka.

**Frente de Libertacao de Mozambique (FRELIMO/Mozambique Liberation Front)**

Algeria: 26 Rue de la Liberte, Algiers.
Tanzania: Information Dept., 201 Nkrumah Street, P.O. Box 15274, Dar es Salaam (phone: 28521). Information Secretary: Jorge Rebelo. Quarterly letterpress organ: Mosambique revolution (1963). $7 p.a. (Australia/New Zealand/Far East/U.S.A./Canada/Latin America), £2 (Europe/India/Pakistan/Ceylon), E A Shs. 9/- (East Africa). Also available @ $5 p.a. from LSM Information Center.


Zambia: P.O. Box 768, Lusaka.

$[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

NAMIBIA

South West Africa National Union (SWANU)

- Acting President: Gerson Veii (imprisoned since 1967);
  Vice-President: Willie Uatjo Kakueto. Linked with Pan Africanist Congress of Azania.

Quarterly organ: South West Africa review. 16 Sw Kr p.a. (Scandinavia), £1.10 (Europe), US$ 6 (elsewhere).

$[Not Recognized by the O.A.U.]

South West African National United Front (SWANUF)


$[Not Recognized by the O.A.U.]
Southwest African Peoples' Organisation (SWAPO)§

Algeria: 20, rue Dirah, Hydra, Algiers.

Finland: Leppasuonkatu 7, Domus Academica B 201, Helsinki 10.

Sweden: Flaggvagen 3, 18350 Taby.

Tanzania: Provisional Headquarters, Kaluta Street, P.O. Box 2603, Dar es Salaam (phone: 23749).
  Bi-monthly bulletin: Namibia--today.
  Irreg. publication: Namibia documentation.


U.K.: 10 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford Street, London W1R 1PA.
  Representative: Peter Katjavivi.

  Issues: SWAPO information bulletin.

Zambia: P.O. Box 577, Lusaka.
  §[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE

Comite de Libertacao de Sao Tome e Principe (CLSTP/Committee for the Liberation of the St. Thomas and Prince Islands)§

Gabon: Libreville.
  §[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

SOMALIA

Front de Liberation de la Cote des Somalis (FLCS/Liberation Front of the Somali Coast)§

South Yemen: Aden.
  §[Recognized by the O.A.U.]
SOUTH AFRICA

African National Congress of South Africa (A.N.C.)

Algeria: 5 Ben Maehidi Larbi, Algiers.

Canada: 328 Adelaide West, Toronto, Ontario.

India: Flat 68, Baghat Singh Market, New Delhi-1.

Tanzania: 15 Nkrumah Street, P.O. Box 2239, Dar es Salaam (phone: 28031); Temporary Headquarters, P.O. Box 680, Morogoro.

U.A.R.: 5 Ahmad Hishmat Street, Zamalek, Cairo.

U.K.: 49 Rathbone Street, London W1A 4NL. Monthly letterpress magazine: Sechaba (1967; totally banned in S.A. 12 May 1967) Editor and A.N.C. Director of Publicity and Information: M.P. Naicker. 1/- per copy; surface: $6 p.a. (U.S.A./Canada), £1.50 (Europe), £2 (Africa/Asia); air: $12 p.a. (U.S.A./Canada), £4 (elsewhere). Indexes for v. 1-3 priced @ $1 (U.S.A./Canada), 25p (elsewhere). Subscription also available from LSM Information Center @ $5 p.a.


Occasional pamphlets and posters; e.g., African National Congress: a short history; Southern African revolution; South Africa, Apartheid and Britain (25¢ U.S.A./Canada, 10p elsewhere); Fight against Apartheid (26-page photo album @ $5 U.S.A./Canada, £1.25 elsewhere); Support the struggle for S.A. freedom (24" x 24" poster @ 25¢ U.S.A./Canada, 10p. elsewhere).


Zambia: P.O. Box 1791, Lusaka.

§[Recognized by the O.A.U.]
Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania (P.A.C.)$  
- Founded April 1959. Formerly: Pan Africanist Congress of South Africa. President: Robert Maqutiso Sobukwe (imprisoned 1960-69; now in "restriction").

Tanzania: Exporters Building, Mkwepu Street, P.O. Box 2412, Dar es Salaam (phone: 27937).


§[Recognized by the O.A.U.]

Unity Movement of South Africa (UMSA)/African People’s Democratic Union of Southern Africa (APDUSA)$  


§[Not Recognized by the O.A.U.]

ZIMBABWE

Front for the Liberation of Zimbabwe (FROLIZI)$  
- Founded 1 Oct. 1971 by elements from both ZAPU and ZANU. Chairman: Shelton Siwela.

Tanzania: P.O. Box 4007, Dar es Salaam (phone: 23676). Organ: Zimbabwe today (1971)


Zambia: c/o Mr. G. B. Nyandoro, Box R.W. 520, Lusaka.

§[Not Recognized by the O.A.U.]
Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU)§

Tanzania: Textile House, Morogoro Road, P.O. Box 20762, Dar es Salaam (phone: 29625); P.O. Box 396, Mbeya (phone: 205).

U.S. 89-09 162nd Street, Jamaica, New York 11432. Representative: Njodzi Machirori & Kumbirai Kangai.


Zimbabwe African Peoples' Union (ZAPU)§

Tanzania: P.O. Box 20128, Dar es Salaam.


U.S. 600 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, New York 11550. Representative: Callistus P. Ndlovu.


GENERAL

Conferencia das Organizações Nacionais das Colonias Portuguesas (CONC/Conference of Nationalist Organizations of Portuguese Colonies)
SUPPORT GROUPS

CANADA

- ANC-Canadian Committee, no. 1216, 10 Grenoble Drive, Don Mills, Ontario.

- Canadian Committee for Zimbabwe, Box 932, Station F, Toronto, Ontario.

- Liberation Support Movement (LSM) Information Center, P.O. Box 338, Richmond, B.C. Director of Distribution: Ginger Mercer. Founded 15 Oct. 1968 "with the objective of providing concrete and meaningful support to national liberation movements..." Furnishes medical supplies and texts, clothing, radio and printing equipment, and concentrated food to MPLA and FRELIMO. Publishes original interviews and documents, as well as reprints and annual "Liberation calendar"; distributes posters, stickers, phonodiscs, filmstrips, films, ANC's Sechaba ($5 p.a.), MPLA's Angola in arms ($5 p.a.), FRELIMO's Mozambique revolution ($5 p.a.), and other material. Also issues English-language version of PAIGC's Actualites ($5 p.a.) Translation of Boavida's Angola: five centuries of Portuguese exploitation now in press. Yearly subscription to all LSM-produced publications: $25. Latest catalogue sent on request. AIP, p. 210.

- Project Mozambique, 208 Major Street, Toronto, Ontario.

CUBA


  Monthly journal (in English, Spanish, and French editions): Tricontinental bulletin.

FRANCE

- Comité Français Contre l'Apartheid, 14, rue N.D. de Lorette, Paris-9e.
- Comite National de Soutien a la Lutte des Peuples des Colonies Portugaises, 6 rue Emile Dubois, Paris-14e.

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC)

- Cabora Bassa Gruppe, 6 Frankfurt-am-Main, Wolfgangstrasse 88.
- Informationszentrum Dritto Welt, 78 Freiburg i. Br., Lorettostrasse 20a. Newsletter (10 nos. p.a.): Blaetter des iz3W. DM 20 (surface). Issues or distributes various publications (e.g., My Lai in Afrika--warum wir gegen Cabora Bassa sind; Rassismus in Suedafrika; Wer leitet den Kampf in Angola?; Zur Theorie und Praxis der Befreiungsbewegungen in den portugiesischen Kolonien und in Palastina) and 60 Pfg.-poster ("Portugal mordet mit NATO-Waffen in Afrika").

NETHERLANDS

- Angola Comite, Da Costastraat 88, Amsterdam 1014 (phone: 020-196511). Founded 1961 by Dutch students, together with "several well-known personalities," to promote "vrijheid voor Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, Portugal."
  Bi-weekly, press-cutting vehicle: Facts and reports. £35.-- p.a. (surface), £60.00 (air). Also issues occasional pamphlets (e.g., 50-p. Cabora Bassa; een dam tegen de afrikanen, by S. J. Bosgra, and illustrated, 48-p. Koffie voor Nederland, bloed van Angola, both available @ fl,25 per copy); gives "active assistance" to liberation movements in the form of money, medical supplies, and educational materials; and distributes items prepared by the Werkgroep Zuidelijk Afrika in Groningen.

- Nederlandse Defence and Aid Fund, Marnixkade 60 hs, Amsterdam (phone: 020-39449). Founded 1956.

- Werkgroep Zuidelijk Afrika, Dorpsweg 5, Westerwijtwerd (Groningen).
  "Brochure voor het onderwijs," Angola wil vrij zijn, available from Angola Comité @ f 1,25 per copy.

SWITZERLAND

- Arbeitsgruppe 3 Welt, Postfach 1007, 3000 Bern.
  Issues German-language pamphlets, e.g. on the Cabora Bassa Dam Scheme and racism in Rhodesia. AIP, p. 117.

- Mouvement Anti-Apartheid, Case Postale 218, 1217 Meyrin 1, Geneva.

- Programme To Combat Racism, World Council of Churches, 150, route de Ferney, 1211 Geneva 20.
  Has issued detailed "profiles" on FRELIMO, PAIGC, ANC, and SWAPO, as well as pamphlet-studies concerning the Cabora Bassa and Cunene Dam schemes. AIP, p. 280.

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC (U.A.R.)

- Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity Organization (AAPSO), 89, Abdel Aziz Al Saud Street, Cairo. Founded 1957 as: Organization for Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity.
  Secretary-General: Youssef El-Sebai.
  Monthly bulletin: Afro-Asian peoples.
UNITED KINGDOM (U.K.)

- Afro-Asian Peoples Liberation Movement, 6 Welford Place, Off Lookhurst Lane, Coventry.
  Monthly organ: Resistance. £1 p.a.

- Agitprop Literature Programme, 248, Bethnal Green Road, London E.2.
  Distributes numerous books and pamphlets; e.g. Chaliand's Armed struggle in Africa, Davidson's Liberation of Guine, Guerrilheiro. AIP, p. 92-5.

- Anti-Apartheid Movement, 89, Charlotte Street, London W1P 2DQ.
  Memberships (including subscription): £2 p.a. (general), £1 (students).


- Committee for Freedom in Mozambique, Angola, & Guine, 531 Caledonian Road, London N7 9RH.
  Bi-monthly bulletin: Guerrilheiro. 5p per copy or 40 p p.a. (80p outside U.K.)
  Also distributes posters, films, Mozambique revolution (80p p.a. in U.K., £1.60 elsewhere), and other material.
  Occasional pamphlets; e.g., Our people are our mountains; Amilcar Cabral on the Guinean revolution (1972: 18p).

- Dambusters Mobilising Committee, c/o 89 Charlotte Street, London W1P 2DQ.

  Poster & pamphlet, Rhodesia after Pearce, available @ £1 per 100 copies.

- Liberation, 313-315 Caledonian Road, London N.1.
  Bi-monthly magazine: Liberation (formerly issued by the Movement for Colonial Freedom and sub-titled "Colonial freedom news"). Shs. 10/- p.a. Editor: Barbara Haq.
UNITED STATES (U.S.)

- Africa Research Group (ARG), P.O. Box 213, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Founded 1968 "to put the problems of African liberation on the map of America's political consciousness."

"Publishes original research and reprints articles by African authors" (e.g., Radical study guide to Africa @ 50¢). Also prepares "feature articles for magazines and newspapers in the U.S., Europe and Africa." Associate membership (including all ARG publications): $25 p.a. Latest checklist sent on request. AIP, p. 91-2.

To be dissolved, according to a 23 June 1972 statement, effective August 1972, "at which time arrangements will be made for the distribution of remaining publications." Files and library to be transferred to the Black Economic Research Center (BERC), 112 West 120th Street, New York, N.Y. 10027.

- Africa Support Committee, 11 West Cremona Street, Seattle, Washington 98119.

- African Activist Association, c/o African Studies Center, University of California, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90024.


- American Committee on Africa, 164 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016. Founded 1953. Executive Director: George M. Houser; President: Peter Weiss. Prime contact and pressure group. Has published Africanists' guide to the 91st Congress; issues frequent press-releases, leaflets, and fact-sheets (e.g., "NATO and Southern Africa," "Power to the
Portuguese Empire from General Electric"; conducts informational meetings; and distributes relevant films, etc.

Periodical staff publication: ACOA notes.

- Bay Area Liberation Support Movement, P.O. Box 814, Oakland, California 94604.
  Distribution center for LSM publications and reprints. Also, in conjunction with the Vancouver LSM Branch and ACOA, ships food, clothing, and medical supplies to MPLA and FRELIMO, as well as raising funds for the MPLA Printshop Project.

- Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique, and Guinea (CCLAMG), 2546 North Halsted, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
  Works "at and through" the New World Resource Center, a bookshop handling ARG, LSM, and like materials. "Literature lists" sent on request.

- Committee for a Free Mozambique, 616 West 116th Street, No. 1-A, New York, N.Y. 10016. Founded 1970 "as a support group for FRELIMO." Has issued 10-page booklet "on FRELIMO and Mozambique"; publishes monthly newsletter, CFM news and notes (no. 14 dated June 1972), organizes demonstrations at universities, Portuguese offices, and the U.N.; and distributes a FRELIMO film ("Behind the lines") plus slide-show.

- Committee of Concerned Blacks, 1691 East 174th Street, Apt. 7D, Bronx, New York 10472. Founded 1972 by Louise Merriweather, John Henrik Clarke, and others to urge "Afro-Americans to fight Southern African oppression at home and not by touring South Africa to lecture or entertain."

- Committee of Returned Volunteers (CRV), National Office, 840 West Oakdale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60657.
  Occasional pamphlets (e.g., the 67-page Luta: struggle; voices of African liberation, 1-9 copies @ 35¢ each), together with a newsletter and quarterly magazine.

- Corporate Information Center, Room 846, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027.
  Publications include Church investments, corporations, and Southern Africa ($2.30 by book-rate) and "briefs" on corporate activity in Southern Africa (e.g., "Gulf-Angola," "American Metal Climax," "Polaroid").
Monthly newsletter: *Corporate examiner* (March 1972 issue, e.g., summarizes Southern Africa "proxy campaigns:)

- Friends for PAIGC, African Studies Center, 100 International Center, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.

- Gulf Boycott Coalition, Box 123, D.V. Station, Dayton, Ohio 45406.
  Poster ("Help free Angola--Boycott Gulf" @ 10¢), bumpersticker ("Help Angela win independence--boycott Gulf" @ 25¢), and various free leaflets (e.g., "Gulf Oil in Cabinda," "Brief history of Protestant missions in Angola").

- Los Angeles Liberation Day Coordinating Committee, c/o Joe Williams, 4272 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California (phone: 232-2441). Local affiliate of the African Liberation Day Coordinating Committee (ALDCC), noted above.

- Madison Area Committee on Southern Africa (MACSA), 306 North Brooks Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53715. "An organization of individuals in the Madison community who are concerned to publicize the conditions of colonial, imperialistic, and racial oppression in Southern Africa, to offer material assistance to those peoples who are fighting against the oppression which daily confronts them, and to press for elimination of U.S. governmental and corporate support of the repressive white minority regimes..."

- Marcus Garvey Institute for the Studies of African People/Afrikan Information Bureau, P.O. Box 1024, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
  Quarterly journal (often carrying PAIGC and UNITA war comminiques) *Mawungumso*. Individuals: free (donation requested); organizations and institutions: $6 p.a. Editor-in-chief: Chui Karega.
- Namibia Support Group, 47 Claremont Avenue, No. 22, New York, N.Y. 10027.
Coalition of "people from the Southern Africa Committee, American Committee on Africa, and...Episcopal Churchmen for South Africa...formed 'to find ways to respond to the current situation in Namibia, where the people are demanding their freedom.'" Has issued statements backing the Ovambo strikers, sponsored a demonstration at the Newmont Mining Corp. in NYC, raised money for strikers and their families, and prepared a $1 material-packet, including a fact paper, documents concerning the Windhoek trials, primary source-data from African workers, a profile of Tsumeb Corporation, and "action ideas."

- Organization of South Africans in the Americas (OSAA), 2542 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10027.

- Pan African Information Center, P.O. Box 2368, Stanford, California 94305.
Twenty-page, bi-weekly news-clipping survey: *Africa in arms; news notes from the liberation struggle.* $5 p.a. (students), $10 (non-students), $25 (institutions).

- Pittsburgh Committee on Southern Africa, P.O. Box 8134, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217.

- Polaroid Revolutionary Workers Movement, Box 8487, Boston, Massachusetts 02114.
Newsletter accents Polaroid involvement in the South African economy and reports on liberation-movement activity.

- St. Louis Committee on Africa, Box 2975, St. Louis, Missouri 63130.

- Southern Africa Committee, Room 752, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027. Founded 1964 "to educate people on the critical issue of racism in Southern Africa and influence opinion and policies in favor of self-determination for all people of Southern Africa."
Chairman: Ken Carstens. "Slide/tape show" produced on "U.S. corporations in Africa" and a book currently being prepared on the same subject.
Monthly "survey of news and opinion": *Southern Africa.* Libraries and related institutions: $10 p.a.; individuals: 1-10 copies @ 50¢ each or $3 p.a.; movement organizations: 1-10 copies @ 25¢ each or $7 p.a. by air.

ZAMBIA

- Africa 2000, P.O. Box 3470, Lusaka (phone: 74593).

Author's acknowledgment: Special thanks go to Nancy Strawbridge (Tanganyika Library Service), Karen Abu Zayd (Dept. of Political Science, M.U.K.), and Karen Fung (African collection, Hoover Institution) for furnishing much valuable data.
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